
Gibraltar & Taxation

“The 10% corporate tax rate is extremely competitive in and around 
Europe. This together with the fact that there is no tax on dividends, 
interest or royalties, no VAT and no capital gains tax, makes Gibraltar a 
very favourable jurisdiction in which to do business …”
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who we are
Cruz & Co is a leading law firm in Gibraltar. Established in
1996 by founding Barrister Nicholas Cruz, the firm has built
an enviable reputation for its commercial and innovative
approach which has resulted in instructions from a global
client base.

Our commitment to service standards has led to Legal 500
and Chambers Global recognition and in 2011, we were the
recipients of the Gibraltar Private Client Law Firm of the Year
by major publication, Acquisition International.

Allied to the Law firm is the Acquarius Trust Group which
provides corporate and related services. The combination of
the affiliated yet distinct concerns, ensures that we are able
to advise clients on wide ranging additional areas including:
trusts, incorporation of Gibraltar companies, funds and
international trading transactions.

our commitment to service
Our Counsel, administrative and accounting staff work
together to ensure that quality of service is consistent
throughout all aspects of work undertaken.

We request feedback and monitoring from our clients in our
commitment to improving our service standards which has
led to our Legal 500 and Chambers Global recommendation.
Additionally, in 2011, we were the   recipients of the Gibraltar
Private Client Law Firm of the Year by Acquisition
International.

Cruz & Co has completed the quality management system
and environmental certification for compliance with ISO
9001:2008 and ISO 14000:2004 requirements.

professional associates
218 Strand Chambers, London
Two of our barristers are also
members of 218 Strand Chambers
in London. This association
extends our legal services
capability by giving access to a
further 24 UK  specialist barristers including 4 Queen’s
Counsel.

With such resources available, we are able to  ensure that
our high service standards are maintained and we are
able to call upon additional expertise if required.

Balms Group International
Cruz & Co is a member of Balms
Group International (BGI), an
international network of independent
law firms with offices in 28 major cities
worldwide.

Employment Law Alliance
We are also members of the Employment Law Alliance, an
international network of independent law firms specialising
in employment law.

Savills (International) Gibraltar
Due to our significant work in both corporate and personal
relocation, we have a close association with Savills in
Gibraltar to assist clients with both commercial and
residential property requirements.

Please visit our partner website: www.savills.gi

“Savills is one of the world’s largest real estate firms. Established in
1855, we now have over 200 offices throughout the Americas, Europe,

Asia, Africa and the Middle East”

Cruz &
Co GIBRALTAR & TAX FACTS



about Gibraltar
Gibraltar is connected to southern Spain via a sandy
isthmus. Historically, the subject of repeated conquest and
sieges, Gibraltar has been a British Territory since 1704
and ceded to the United Kingdom, in perpetuity, by the
Treaty of Utrecht in 1713.

Whilst Gibraltar is an English speaking overseas British
territory, it is self-governing and has its own legal system.
By the Treaty of Rome, Gibraltar  became part of the
European Economic Community in 1973 and was
thereafter integrated within the European Union upon its
creation in 1993. As such, Gibraltar is subject to European
Law except for derogations covering indirect taxation
(VAT) and the application of the Common Customs Tariff.

economy and tax in brief
The economy of Gibraltar is managed and controlled by its
own government and has a separate legal jurisdiction from
the United Kingdom.

Due to its favourable tax regime, a challenge was made by
Spain to the European Court of Justice in 2008 in which
the decision clarified Gibraltar’s status:

“the Court finds that the competent Gibraltar
authorities which have devised the tax reform have,
from a constitutional point of view, a political and
administrative status separate from that of the
central government of the United  Kingdom.”

As such, Gibraltar is a low-tax jurisdiction which enjoys:
9 No VAT
9 No Capital Gains Tax
9 No Inheritance Tax
9 No Wealth Tax
9 Low Corporation Tax: 10% maximum
9 Low personal income tax

The combination of EU status and the ability to offer
services within a low tax jurisdiction has contributed to
Gibraltar’s development and standing as a major
European Finance Centre. Due to economic

diversification,  Gibraltar’s  dependency on its
dockyard for British Naval contracts has shifted
almost entirely to the financial services, port and
bunkering, gaming, retail and tourism market sectors.

Economic growth and corresponding increases in
government revenue, has resulted in many recent
capital expenditure projects: new roads and car
parks, the new airport terminal, new court houses,
upper town regeneration and the development of
Europa Point facilities.

Generally, Gibraltar has avoided the effects of the
current recession in Europe and the United States. In
challenging worldwide trends, Gibraltar is anticipating
continued economic growth. On 9th  July 2012,
Fabian Picardo, the Chief Minister of Gibraltar,
delivered his first Budget speech. Based on the
estimated figures, he announced that Gibraltar’s
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) grew from £998
million to £1.05 billion for 2010/11.

Knowledge and
commitment
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introduction
Gibraltar is unique. It has the advantage of  being a member
state of the European Union through its relationship with the
UK but has significant tax advantages over its European
neighbours. Gibraltar is no longer considered an ‘offshore
tax haven’….it is regarded as a ‘low tax on-shore jurisdiction’
and appears on the OECD ‘white list’ as a country which has
implemented internationally recognised tax standards.

As Gibraltar is self-governing, it controls its own fiscal policy
and has developed a tax regime which maximises the
country’s potential to attract international companies and
individuals to structure financial affairs to mitigate tax
liabilities.

There is no doubt that current media attention has focussed
on the ‘immorality’ of those large corporations and celebrity
individuals who have utilised aggressive planning structures
to obtain tax advantages in their countries of operation;
Amazon, Starbucks Coffee, Jimmy Carr etc. However, this
argument fails to acknowledge that as long as a structure is
legal (as opposed to tax evasion), it is the duty of every
Director of a corporation to work in the best interests of that
company to maximise its profits for investors and
shareholders alike; this includes, minimising tax liabilities.

As regards personal taxation, every accountant works to
mitigate liabilities to tax - that is the basis of their
instructions. Simply put, no one should pay more tax than
they are legally obliged to. Consequently, advisers should be
familiar with potential overseas advantages which may work
to the advantage of their clients.

Gibraltar Tax - in summary
In summary, Gibraltar enjoys the following tax       benefits:-
9 No VAT
�

9 No Capital Gains Tax
�

9 No Inheritance or wealth Tax
�

9 Low Corporation Tax: 10% maximum
�

9 No tax on Dividends, Royalties or Interest
�

9 Low personal income tax
�

9 Incentives for high-net worth individuals (Cat 2)
�

9 Incentives to attract specialist skills employees
(HEPSS)

no value added tax (VAT)
Gibraltar opted out of the European Common Customs
Tariff in 1973 and as such, there is
no VAT in Gibraltar. This not only
means that Gibraltar companies do
not have to charge VAT to its
customers - either locally or overseas - but does not have
to pay any VAT on purchases for goods or services
abroad.

no capital gains  (“CGT”)
With no Capital Gains Tax in Gibraltar, buying and  selling
any property (investments,
shares, real property) at a profit
has no adverse consequences.

Gibraltar offers considerable
opportunities to venture capitalists and entrepreneurs
planning to set up or grow  businesses for a gain.

is the concerned activity a ‘trade’ or capital gain?
Principally, if gains are made by a professional
organisation whose ordinary course of business is the
buying and selling of stocks and shares, this is likely to be
a ‘trade’ for corporation tax purposes.

no inheritance tax (“IHT”)
There is no inheritance tax, estate

planning tax estate duty in Gibraltar

which makes it an ideal jurisdiction

from which to estate plan and

control one’s family wealth.

low corporation tax: 10% maximum
The standard rate of corporation tax is 10%. However,
only income accrued or derived in Gibraltar is taxed
locally.

This notion can be confusing but
essentially means that under the
“accrued and derived” concept, it
is the location of the activities, not
the source of the income that
determines whether income is taxable in Gibraltar. The
key, therefore is where the activities actually take place.

Consequently, a company that derives its income
overseas will not be taxed on that income in Gibraltar.

Gibraltar tax: a place to relocate your business
                                                                     the tax advantages
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no tax on dividends, interest and royalties
A Gibraltar holding (or sub holding company) may be used to minimise the taxation on dividends in an international group
structure. Gibraltar does not tax dividends  received and can make use of the EU Parent Subsidiary
Directive whereby no withholding tax is  levied on dividends payable from certain EU subsidiaries.

However, it is important to note that certain EU countries do not acknowledge that the EU Parent
Subsidiary Directive applies to Gibraltar including; France, Germany and Italy. In such cases it may be
possible to impose, for example, a Luxembourg sub holding  company to circumvent non-recognition.

The EU Parent Subsidiary Directive may not apply if the Gibraltar company is not considered to be the beneficial owner of the
dividends.

special status taxation for individuals
There are special, preferential tax rates for high net worth individuals (Cat 2 Status) or senior executives who are considering
relocation to Gibraltar  (HEPSS).

Category 2 Status (“Cat 2”)
Those in possession of a Qualifying (“Cat 2”) Certificate are liable to tax only on the first £80,000 of assessable income. Under
the rates of tax currently enforced in Gibraltar, the maximum liability to tax for such individuals would be £29,800 per annum
with a minimum annual  accountability of £22,000.

Applicants must demonstrate that:
9 they are not currently resident in Gibraltar or have not been resident in any of the previous five years;
�

9 they have assets in excess of £2m;
�

9 they have approved residential accommodation in Gibraltar which must be consistent with the size and composition of
the applicant’s family and status.

Higher Executive Possessing Special Skills
(“HEPPS”)
This is aimed at relocating executives with specialist skills earning in excess of £100,000 per annum. HEPSS individuals will pay
tax only on the first £120,000 of earnings and they can choose between the Allowance Based or Gross Income Based system.

The applicant is required to either rent or purchase a  property in Gibraltar on a similar basis to Category 2 residents.

The Acquarius Trust Group provides Trust and Fiduciary Services under licence and regulation by the Financial Services Commission (license no: FSC00531B)

Gibraltar: an internationally competitive onshore
                                                               European Finance Centre

No Withholding Tax



The Acquarius Trust Group is the brand name of Acquarius Trust Company
Limited and its associated companies:

Acquarius Corporate Services Limited

Acquarius Management Services Limited

Acquarius Accountancy and Payroll Services Limited

Acquarius Company Secretaries Limited

Acquarius Marine Services Limited

Contact us: Icom House
1-5 Irish Town
PO Box 883
Gibraltar

Tel: +350 200 76552 / 50418  | info@cruzlaw.gi / info@acquarius.gi
Fax: +350 200 76553 | www.cruzlaw.gi / www.acquarius.gi

Acquarius Trust Company Limited operates under licence from the Financial Services Commission, licence number FSC00531B.

ISO 9001:2000

barristers and solicitors in Gibraltar

Cruz &
Co

Acquarius
Trust
Group

trusts and corporate services in Gibraltar


